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Immigration Officer:	Welcome to OW Events, CyberWoLfman
Maximus:	hi all
kat:	hi ya Maximus
CarolinaSass:	hiyas Maximus
Eagle 37 is here and acounted for 
Eagle 37:	hi maxmus
Maximus:	where be likee
CarolinaSass:	and on good behavior
LilAcorn:	shes hiding
Chastised Monkey Finds a corner and be's quite
CarolinaSass:	quite quiet even
Chastised Monkey:	Shup
pianodavy:	oops sorry
CarolinaSass:	be nice
CarolinaSass:	hiiyas Davy *S*
pianodavy:	Hya Sass!
pianodavy:	hi evreebuddy!
Tobyrae:	Hey DAvy huggs
pianodavy:	hi toby hugggz bak
pianodavy:	hya red
pianodavy:	sorry about yur toez there
red4now:	hi davy :)
red4now:	lol
CarolinaSass:	*S* hiyas Red
pianodavy:	Hya Kat!
Likeee:	in the auditorium :)
kat:	hey there Dave again
red4now:	hey sass :)
pianodavy:	Hya Monkey
kat:	red!!!!!! HANGOVER 
kat:	Miss Likee
kat:	;)))
Chastised Monkey:	Hiya davy
pianodavy:	Hya Likee
red4now:	shhhhhhhh not so loud!
LilAcorn:	this sorta looks like Phantom Of the Ophra LOL
red4now:	kat!!!!!!
kat:	red rum !!!!!
Maximus:	hi all
kat:	red water
red4now:	lol
pianodavy:	hya max
Maximus:	whos taking chat logs?
kat:	HOWS YER HEAD RED lol
red4now:	i always get lost.... where is the aditorium?
kat:	red KC and I have the line recs from last night
LilAcorn:	dead north
Tobyrae:	9n 1e
red4now:	i am maximus, telegram me your email addy
LilAcorn:	21n 1w
LilAcorn:	oooo kat send em to me!!! i wana play em! LMAO
Radiance:	*Blinks awake*  Hiyaz Peeps  : )
pianodavy:	omegawd
LilAcorn:	RADI!!!!! HUGS
pianodavy:	Haya Rad!
red4now:	oh gesh kat! you had to!
Tobyrae:	Radi!!! Huggs!!
Eagle 37:	Radi hugsssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
CarolinaSass:	Radiii Hugsssss
red4now:	hey radi :)
kat:	red :) smiles n hugs
kat:	nice to see ya lady
Radiance:	awwww    shuffles around n feels sooo good inside with alla hi's  : ))
Eagle 37 swoops down and gives Radi a super big hug
Radiance:	hehehe my fav lil arsonist!  
LilAcorn:	radi did ya like the cards?
Likeee:	thought we would hold the meeting in the theatre today :)
Eagle 37 loves ya hun
Radiance:	cards?
Tobyrae:	Greetings Likeeeee!!!
kat:	mAX SENT YA A LOT OF CARDS rAD
LilAcorn:	yeah
kat:	yikes
Radiance:	he did???
Radiance:	to my home addy?
Likeee:	hiyas :))  and hugs.
pianodavy:	hya herb
kat:	he just asked me about it I se du never sed so Iguessed u didnt get em yet
Eagle 37:	hey likee and herb
CarolinaSass:	*S* hiya sLikee
Radiance:	wahhhaaaaaaaa!!!  I want my cards!!  when did you send em?
kat:	maybe 3 weeks ago
LilAcorn:	few weeks ago
Herb:	Hi pianodavy, Eagle 37 :0
Radiance:	*throws myself onna stage floor n sobs n drools*
CarolinaSass:	hiyas Herb
Tobyrae:	LOL
Tobyrae:	Hey Herb nice to see ya
Eagle 37:	awwwwwwwwww i missed you to radi but no need for that hun
Tobyrae:	Ya will get em Radi....for goodness sake shup and get up off of the floor
pianodavy:	likeee dont be slippin on rads saliva now
Likeee:	LOL
Herb:	Hi:)
Radiance:	I dinny get them .. but I have been pretty much in bed .. maybe my son grabbed em from the mail box n forgot to give em to me ...I'll ask him when he gets back
CarolinaSass:	yea ur still recoverin Radi *S*
Radiance:	yup  I am well enough to start passing out krap to my most fav peeps  hehhehe  ; )
CarolinaSass:	*S* wooo hoooo
pianodavy:	yummmm krap
Tobyrae:	LOL
Radiance:	lol Davy
Eagle 37 stands in the front of the line hit me with that crap 
Tobyrae puts on hip waders
Likeee:	hahaha
CarolinaSass:	on all dem feet Tobs??
Radiance:	lol  mmmm  feels good to be back n laffing
LilAcorn throws an acorn at Eagle
kat:	GLAD TO HEAR IT TAD A LOT OF PPL WILL BE AS WELL , YOU HAVE NO IDEA HOW MUCH YOU ARE MISSED,,,,,,,,,,, AM i CORRECT OWers?
LilAcorn:	YEAH!
CarolinaSass:	AYE AYE Kat
red4now:	yes kat!!!
Tobyrae:	*applauds* Yay!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Radi is back to sling CRAP!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1
Likeee:	oh yeah.........oh yeah
pianodavy:	oui si absolutely indeed
LilAcorn:	LOL @ likee
Radiance:	awwww   thank you everyone ... yer making me cry ...  dun make me get ya all wet
Eagle 37:	were all glad your back too radi now i can finsh the fire i started
LilAcorn:	lol anyone see that sign next to Likee??
kat:	o promises promises LOL
CarolinaSass passes Radi a clean hankie
Likeee:	urrrrrrrrrrrr, Herbie is at it again :)
Radiance:	hahahaa  thanks sass
red4now:	lol lila
Eagle 37:	oops i didn't admit that did i
red4now:	funny
CarolinaSass:	yw
Tobyrae:	Hehehehe
CarolinaSass:	oohh yea u did Eagle
pianodavy:	is there wvrr ontoo?
Radiance:	lol Herbie!  
CarolinaSass:	Yes ..Lila is on
kat:	I dinny se eherb talk
Eagle 37:	radi has a wanted poster of me 
LilAcorn:	yeap high n lo
CarolinaSass:	me eiterh Kat
Radiance:	I just read his sign kat
Eagle 37:	i did
CarolinaSass:	ur eagle eyes eh?
pianodavy:	can anybuddy put up a pasty?
Radiance:	yeah eagle   yer poster is onna side of my house ya tried to burn down!
kat:	for what
pianodavy:	plees?
Tobyrae:	Kay ya was too busy flappin yer jaws to see him talk
CarolinaSass:	for Lila
Eagle 37:	thats right i see everything so remember that
Tobyrae looks at LilA for pastie
kat:	sass can u send fikes via OW?
kat:	files *
LilAcorn:	Tune into LilAcorn's Blender Mixin Tunes on High n Low! High: http://www.wvrr.com:8008  Low: http://www.wvrr.com:8003    ***May contatin Adult content 18+***    Requests: http://web.outerworlds.com/lilacorn/wvrr/
Tobyrae:	ty LilA
LilAcorn:	:P was looking at the IM from kat 
Maximus:	when do we start
Tobyrae:	When LIkeee or Radi starts it
Tobyrae:	:)
pianodavy:	thanx
Likeee:	testing
kat:	sits back
Eagle 37:	test works
Radiance:	flapping
CarolinaSass is paying attention
Radiance:	*clears throat*
Radiance:	Hi Everyone, welcome to the April24th Town meeting. Thank you for taking the time to join us, and for caring enough about OuterWorlds to have an active voice in the direction we grow.
kat thinks rad look sgood in black :)
Chastised Monkey eating a nanna toby brought
Radiance:	As usual we ask that you use    !!!!   to speak.  When you have finished speaking please type    Done    so that the next person waiting can be called.
Radiance:	You will be called in order of you request to speak. Please be patient as we get to your turn. If it appears, I have forgotten to call you, plz gram me. I may have accidentally overlooked your turn.
Radiance:	While I have the chance … I want to thank everyone who has been so kind and supportive of me as I have struggled through a difficult time. I feel that I am truly blessed with my friends and outerworlds family. 
Radiance:	But … look out! Batten down the hatches and get out the ear plugs, coz I am back and those peaceful days without me are history!
Radiance:	And now … *In my best Ed McMahan voice* ~ Drum Roll~ Here’s Likeee!
Likeee:	Welcome everyone.  Glad to see all of you here today.  Glad to see Rad up and at um'.  Let's start the questions.  
Likeee:	Anyone???
Radiance:	*looks to see if peeps are all painted as mimes?
pianodavy:	!!!
Radiance:	Davy
Maximus:	!!!
pianodavy:	i likes the theatre iz there any place i can buy the poppincorn?
kat:	!!!
Radiance:	*hands Davy the popcorn maker n popcorn man hat*
Likeee:	no poppin corn in the lobby?
pianodavy:	thanx rad  : )
Radiance:	don't forget to say    DONE   when you have finished plz
pianodavy:	done
pianodavy:	sorry
Radiance:	Maximus
Likeee:	thank you davy :))
CarolinaSass:	!!!
Radiance:	oooo Maxxxx
Radiance:	ok  lets hold on max  he must be busy     Kat
kat:	This is prolly like a stuck record, but I get asked this a lot, will OW be offering life time cits anytime in the near future?   done
Radiance:	we will come back to max ... gram me when yer back plz
Eagle 37:	!!!
Likeee:	that is unknown kat.  I would say that right now it is not in the future .
kat:	ty Likee
Likeee:	there are two and three year cits for sale, however.
Likeee:	http://www.outerworlds.com/gateway/asp/shop/category.asp?catid=17
Likeee:	done
Likeee:	thank you kat :)
Radiance:	Sass ... Max is back .. do you mind if I call him now and then you?
CarolinaSass:	I don't mind
Radiance:	Thanks  : )   Max  
Radiance:	uht oh  he is gone    
Radiance:	sass  : )
CarolinaSass:	i don't have a question...but i would like to*S* thank you.. say welcome back to Radi...like her name she brightens all of our lives..and a big thank you to WVRR for teh terrific trainers and the great welcome i got as a new memeberof teh team...Done
kat:	dittos Sass :)
Radiance:	: )
Tobyrae:	*nods*
Radiance:	OW Rocks!
Likeee:	ahhhh kewl Sass :)  thanks
CarolinaSass:	*S*  welcome
Radiance:	Eagle 37
kat:	if ya wana hear madness tune into wvrr Lne rec form last night wi Papu
Eagle 37:	i just wanted to welcome ya back and tell you we all missed you very much Radi hugsssssssssssssss give it up for her you all
Tobyrae:	*WooHoo, Applauds*!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Eagle 37:	and yw sass your doing a great job as a dj too done
pianodavy:	davy stands fer the standin ovashin
CarolinaSass:	Radi Radi Radi woooo hoooo hugsssss
CarolinaSass:	*S* ty Eagle
Tobyrae passes a kleenex to Radi
Likeee:	yeah.......gives Rad and CS the clap~~~~~*********
Eagle 37:	lol
CarolinaSass:	lol Likee
Likeee:	:0)
Radiance:	awww   I cannot even express what you caring and your thoughts have meant to me all thru this .. you honestly move me to tears     soooo   shup  before ya all need swim goggles n floaties  lol
Tobyrae:	hehehehe
CarolinaSass:	lol Radi....make good of it..we'll be back to normal next time
Eagle 37:	but we loves ya radi
Tobyrae pokes LIkee.....hehehehe, she is better she is tellin us to shup
Radiance:	lol  *grins sooooo big*
Radiance:	well   no one else has any questions?  yer really just giving the reins to Likee?  let her n the board run this alone??
Radiance:	tsk tsk  
CarolinaSass:	!!!
Radiance:	badddd mistake    she's blonde ya know
Radiance:	Sass
CarolinaSass:	I think Likee n Herb are doin a great job...haven't found nothing that needs improving
CarolinaSass:	Done
Radiance:	*looks around n clears throat*
Likeee:	ahhh thanks, but there are lots of people behind the scenes that pitch in and make this place fun.
Likeee:	each one of you is included in that.
Likeee:	since we are giving out cudos today, all of you deserve one.
CarolinaSass:	*S* OW has a great team
pianodavy:	yummmmmmmmm cudos
red4now:	ewwwww kooties
Likeee:	hehe
Eagle 37:	wooooooooooooooooohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh sorry herb but i can't pass up a likeee cudos
kat:	!!!
Tobyrae:	crabs and kooties..whatcha been doin Likeeeee?
Likeee:	:0)
kat:	What will be the next OW event, and do people know about eagles comp, its in the forum under news?  
Eagle 37:	!!! 
Likeee:	tell us about that kat please
kat:	OK well ...
kat:	eagle ove rthere
kat:	he has put up his entire music collection as a prize for 4th July
kat:	to win or eneter to win it
kat:	entrants have to write a compsition
kat:	title is
kat:	what has effected me the most, in this 1st 5 years of the new millenium
kat:	info it on the OW Forum
kat:	done
kat:	oh and I think its like 40 thousand tunes
kat:	:)  deffo done
Likeee:	wow, great prize.
kat:	nods
Radiance:	wow  tunes for the rest of yer life! 
Likeee:	as far as an event.
Likeee:	Anyone that would like to put one together at ANY time is welcome to do so.
kat:	:)
Likeee:	just let me know what it is you would like to do and the game plan.
Likeee:	done.
Quasar:	HOWDY HOWDY 
Radiance:	Eagle 37
kat:	okies Likee thx
Eagle 37:	you will need atless 60gigs of hardrive space if you win this comp it contains  tunes from the 50's right up todays music
Quasar:	Anyone seen Eagile?
Quasar:	EAGLE!
Eagle 37:	im here bro
Eagle 37:	and it will be in dvds 
Eagle 37:	or reagle cds what ever you want
Eagle 37:	done
Tobyrae:	!!!
Radiance:	Toby
Tobyrae:	Do we have a Birthday world?  Or some place where we can make Bday cards for people and somewhere that we could have a bday party?  
Tobyrae:	Maybe have dance party once a month for all of the people who have bday in that month? Done
Likeee:	yep, party world
Likeee:	party world was designed for just that purpose.
Likeee:	I think you can still post cards in there.
Tobyrae:	Great :) 
Likeee:	*slaps Herbie up side the head*
Likeee:	done
Tobyrae:	LOL
Radiance:	heheh Likee   *kicks herbie inna shin*
LilAcorn:	!!!
Eagle 37:	!!
Radiance:	LilA  : )
LilAcorn:	I woul dlike to know who is keeping party in shape n etc?
LilAcorn:	done
Likeee:	urrrrr, last time I recollect, I think bow was, but that may not be the case anymore.  
Likeee:	I know bow was the one that built that last one.
Likeee:	you want to be responsible for keeping an eye on it corny?
LilAcorn:	k, I also have another question 
LilAcorn:	My other question is that since WVRR, teachers n etc has their own world, I woul dlike to know if Realtors can have their own to place info n so much more and a place to have their meetings privately
LilAcorn:	My other question is that since WVRR, teachers n etc has their own world, I woul dlike to know if Realtors can have their own to place info n so much more and a place to have their meetings privately
LilAcorn:	done
Likeee:	I think teachers and realtors are both supposed to be using OWU.
Likeee:	is that not right?
LilAcorn:	I have no clue on that and i dont have info or so to lock it to keep people to come in while having meetings
Likeee:	yes, I think it is.
LilAcorn:	and as far as i know its for teachers to help people to learn how to build
Likeee:	that is no problem corny.  We can fix that.  Will you send email to Herb.......as he has left the building....... :0)  temporarily.
LilAcorn:	heh ok
LilAcorn:	done
Likeee:	anybody else?
kat:	eagle ^^^
Radiance:	he is BRB kat
Likeee:	We have had no submissions for the Road Trip T's.
Radiance:	opps   speak of the lil arsonist
kat:	a promo was made for it Likee
kat:	and we do spread the word
kat:	:(
Danii:	!!!
Likeee:	Road Trip is coming up on us really quickly.  
Likeee:	thanks kat :)
CarolinaSass:	i am working on mine
Eagle 37:	i just wanted to say thank you to Q for the great job on the promos he has done
Eagle 37:	done
Likeee:	and Quasar :)
Radiance:	Danii
Danii:	when is the date it has to be in by?
Likeee:	ummmm, I think it was May lst?
kat:	nods
kat:	1st May
Danii:	ah ok, have to see if i have the time  thanks  done
Likeee:	great!!
Likeee:	The Road Trip is June 23-28th.
Likeee:	usually need awhile so that people can order their stuff for the RT.
Likeee:	thanks Danii :)
Likeee:	Would love to see new people this year.
Likeee:	as well as the old.
kat:	brb
red4now:	<--0-- old
Likeee:	everyone sure is being quiet today :)  
Danii:	<~~has a toothache cant talk lol
Likeee:	hehe red..........that would be me as well.
CarolinaSass is behaving
Tobyrae would be a NEW OLD people if she could talk hubby into going on RT
red4now:	lol tobs
RabidWolf:	Don't annoy the Bold Lady, that's my credo
Radiance:	maybe I shunny have tol em to shup   : /
red4now:	lol
pianodavy:	*munch munch munch*
Tobyrae is shupping cause of Radi
Tobyrae:	LOL
Likeee:	but someone usually always tries to get the goat............ :0)  nobody up for it today eh?
CarolinaSass is behaving cuz Tobs told her she had to
Tobyrae:	ehhehehe
Radiance:	ehheeh hmmm toby  if I can get ya to shup .. ya think I could make some money?  sortta hire out to yer husband?  we could split the cash n go to lunch
Tobyrae:	LOL
RabidWolf:	I don't do Goat. Don't know why anyone would eat anything that smells like sweat
kat:	!!!
Tobyrae:	Sure ya cud Radi!
Radiance:	kat
kat:	I had an idea ( yes u see smoke)  but it came to me 2 weeks ago when I was ordering some books from Amazon
kat:	I thought, why coodnt we have something like this in OW
kat:	now I know there is the confidentiality of hoime adresses
kat:	etc etc
kat:	but I am sure tween all of us we cood do something and cheaper than amazon maybe
kat:	not sure how far offa the wall thi sis but,,,,,,
kat:	done
Radiance:	you mean like a book exchange?
Likeee:	you mean offer things for sale?
kat:	yes all we wood charge cood be Pand H
kat:	or if yess Likee
kat:	like that kinda
Chastised Monkey:	!!!
kat:	start off little
kat:	as I mentioned wi books
kat:	and see whwre it takes us
kat:	;) ?
Tobyrae:	*nods* good idea
Likeee:	not a bad idea
kat:	one mans junk is anothers god as they say
kat:	:)
kat:	gold*
RabidWolf:	So we should rewrite what ebay and amazon has done, but without the Oracle behind it?
Likeee:	I do audio books and have tons of them.  We could be like ebay sorta.  But instead of bids, just offer things for sale at a specific price.
Likeee:	??
kat:	dunno what that means RW
kat:	I just thought an OW  site kinda like the Mall but second hand if ya like
RabidWolf:	Just thinking of the logistics of setting up something like that, beyond a BBS listing
Max:	?
kat:	well somethin to think on anyways       done
Likeee:	I think we should consider it.
Tobyrae:	*agrees*
kat:	:)
Radiance:	kat why dont you put this on the forum .. I think its a great idea
kat:	okies will co
Radiance:	see what others think or can add
Likeee:	yep kat, let's see what comments and suggestions that come up.  
Likeee:	I hear Herbie's wheels turing also.
kat:	got ya  duh why didnt I think of the forum sooner LOL
Jayjay:	tyallo ppl 
Jayjay:	- t
Tobyrae:	Hugs Jayjay
pianodavy:	hya jay
Radiance:	okies   Chastised Monkey   yer up   Waves to Jay*
Jayjay:	hugs all your having a ball?
Chastised Monkey:	Thinks kat's idea about a book echange is very good.  I don't think logistics ta set something up would be too hard, I've seen a lot of web sites like that for differn't things.
Likeee:	and since you brought up the Mall.......please try to look at our stores and shop through our Mall site. 
Chastised Monkey:	Just my 2 cents
Max:	hiya JJ
Max:	Hey pd :)
Likeee:	http://www.outerworlds.com/mall/
Chastised Monkey:	done
Jayjay:	Hia Max
pianodavy:	Hya max
Radiance:	Max
Max:	I have to agree with CM...but was gonna ask..how bout a second hand store in the Mall?  or did i miss that part?  done
Likeee:	that is certainly an option
Jayjay:	!!!
RabidWolf:	Arg! I cannot type on this laptop!
pianodavy:	heya vulKan!
kat:	having the * second hand * shop in the Mall wood encourage ppl to browse ther as we;;
Likeee:	I think we should kick this around in the forums.  We might come up with several different ways to sell things.
kat:	ll
kat:	I shall submit the idea to the forum afte rthe meeting
KainRacure:	am i too l8 4 the meeting?
Danii:	AFK for a bit
Max:	agrees Likee
Radiance:	JayJay
KainRacure:	hey is the meetign over?
RabidWolf:	Second hand books is an option. We should look at how, to miss the copyright police
kat:	no Kain
Radiance:	nope kain  JJ has the floor
Jayjay:	is every one aware of the Mall and it's reasons for been there , if not , please ppl try read up on it 
KainRacure:	sorry
Jayjay:	done
kat:	!!!
KainRacure:	!!!
Chastised Monkey:	!!!
Max:	?
Likeee:	probably not JayJay.
RabidWolf:	oOO! !!!'S
Radiance:	kat
Likeee:	The Mall is there for people to sell, have their own shop.
Likeee:	Your shop has to be approved.
Jayjay:	k then i shall spread the word somehow 
kat:	If we dod it private yanno to OW like WVRR for example  its kept private to OWers,    I shall be happy to stick it on the forum and see the responses
kat:	done
Jayjay:	emm i was thinking more on the lines of the sponsers 
Jayjay:	<=== deffo done 
Radiance:	KainRacure
KainRacure:	ok i donno if it was already said but i saw a post in the forums bout a PR person for OW, i would like ot know bout the feasability of that
KainRacure:	ok i donno if it was already said but i saw a post in the forums bout a PR person for OW, i would like ot know bout the feasability of that
KainRacure:	this is a very good thing here but it needs to b advertised
KainRacure:	from wut i see most peopel just stumble up on Ow 
KainRacure:	or are told by a friend
KainRacure:	and this place needs somethign more then that
KainRacure:	done
Max:	nods
Likeee:	What we need are suggestions and solutions.  I think we knocked this subject around last time.  
KainRacure:	well there are things like banner echange sites or something
KainRacure:	exchange
KainRacure:	any lil thign will help
Jayjay:	just print out a lot of posters of  OW and paste them up in your local area ,, ooooops did i really say that ?
Tobyrae:	LOL
kat:	snort !
KainRacure:	tho im not sure on the money issue that may be involved and i think that is up to the owners of ow n stuff
KainRacure:	howevr it might b kewl if we coudl get someone who knows somethign bout it
VuL Kan:	banner exchange is free
KainRacure:	maybe put it in the newsletter that we ware looking for people who are say goign to college and want experance as a person doing advertisign 4 a company
KainRacure:	woudl look nice on a resume
Eagle 37 tunes it up
Likeee:	yes, it would
Eagle 37:	turns even
Radiance:	lol eagle!!
KainRacure:	and college people will do that kind of thing just 4 the experance
Likeee:	every single thing we do in here is voluntary.
KainRacure:	but i personally donno anyone
KainRacure:	yeah
pianodavy:	!!!
KainRacure:	but im sayign maybe spread the word on the news letter or thru the forums or something
KainRacure:	and ask for that kind of help
Tobyrae:	!!!
Likeee:	How about checking up on it and let us know what you find out.  We could meet and talk about it.
Likeee:	Would have to be reputable sites.
KainRacure:	hmmm i might b able to help with it a bit, ill try
KainRacure:	yeah
KainRacure:	family orented type things
Likeee:	yes :)
RabidWolf:	Just don't mention Imagica
KainRacure:	ill look around
KainRacure:	lmao
KainRacure:	done
Likeee:	thanks Kain :)
RabidWolf:	Sorry, Kain
Radiance:	thanks Kain        Chastised Monkey
Chastised Monkey:	Disregard
KainRacure:	!!!
Radiance:	Max
Max:	referencing RW's comment:  what copyright police?  we r selling used stuff..like a garages sale or a rl second hand store  not new right?
Max:	done
RabidWolf:	Physical goods should be no problems
Max:	didn't think so
Likeee:	nah, would be like secondhand bookstore.
Max:	or second hand cds and dvds and games and such
kat:	nods  YES
Likeee:	or clothes
KainRacure:	games might get tricky btw
RabidWolf:	Prolly not, Max
Eagle 37:	brb all
CarolinaSass:	k
Jayjay:	kki E
KainRacure:	companys get winey bout copyrights on like games cuz u can copy um to u comp then re sell
RabidWolf:	Used Thongs? 
Max:	i c  ok
LilAcorn:	ew
red4now:	ewwwww
Likeee:	eewwwwwwwwwweeeeeeeee
LilAcorn:	GJ might buy em lol
RabidWolf:	<Silent
Peechie giggles
KainRacure:	depends on who used um tho :)
Radiance:	ahha he prollyb has the market on em  secret swiss bank accts full of money n thongs
red4now:	lol
Gentleman J:	actually it is in a offshore bank in the caribean
Radiance:	hahah
Radiance:	RabidWolf your next ... wanna take it? the floor is yers .. just dont do anything wolfie like on it that canny be cleaned up easily
RabidWolf:	Ah, another trip to the Caymans,,,
RabidWolf:	Oh, poo
kat:	acct # 505getyertexanthongshere123
RabidWolf:	UsedThongsRus. 1800OMG
red4now:	!!!
RabidWolf:	Sorry
Radiance:	wolfie?
Max:	thong diapers
Max:	oops sry was to be a whisper
KainRacure:	lol
Likeee:	Wolfie, are you done?  hehe
Radiance:	hmmm  its a full moon   no doubt Wolfie is outside howling at it
Radiance:	whish i could have seen the rest of that convo Max!  lol
Radiance:	Davy  your next
pianodavy:	ok
Max:	no u don't lol
pianodavy:	i jus had a 2 fold thought on kaibnes ideer
pianodavy:	kaines ideer
pianodavy:	first
pianodavy:	i wonder if there was some way that
pianodavy:	ow could package a promo  
pianodavy:	like on a cd
pianodavy:	and do it thru like compusa
pianodavy:	u kno
pianodavy:	like a citizen package wit the werks
pianodavy:	2nd
ViraL:	?
pianodavy:	um i fergot whut the 2nd wuz 
pianodavy:	sorry
pianodavy:	done
Radiance:	lol  davy #1 was good  ; )
Radiance:	toby
Tobyrae:	Would it be possible to start a fundraiser to pay for metallic stickers for our real life cars or hats with the outerwolds logo on them...Maybe raffle off a world ownership for 3 months or 6 or a year, Or take donations to pay for the items? Done
Max:	<<<has lots of contacts in the print industry...permission to run with that idea Likee?
KainRacure:	i second toby's idea cuz cds dotn cost all that much
Likeee:	Wait, I think we tried to do the CD thing once.  To be effective, it would cost an incredible amount of money.
Eagle 37:	back
CarolinaSass:	wb
Max:	decals ..bumperstickers..cheap tho :)
kat:	car stickers, baseball hats etc etc ?
Likeee:	for giveaways?
Radiance:	Likee     tobys suggestion      I am sorry   I jumped the gun there
Max:	or for sale on the OW page with the other merchandise
KainRacure:	*would also help designing graphics for any promo items*
LilAcorn:	stepping in, well ow has tshirts and we should wear em :) I know i have been
Likeee:	well, we have bumper sticker and such capability on the merchandise page.
Max:	aye Lila..wear mine too lol
Tobyrae:	!! 
Max:	ok kewl :)  just offering :)
VuL Kan:	i have and sometime wear an ow tshirt no one ever notices or ask what ow is
KainRacure:	btw on the marketign note likee, you should market twards the teen age market
KainRacure:	i see alot of teens in here
Likeee:	Toby?
Tobyrae:	Outerworlds.com would offer up a world ownership for one year to raffle off to raise money to have these items printed and distributed.That was my idea......Didn't know it had been done already..Done.
Radiance:	waitttt   we are slipping here ... lets get back to calling in order   so we dont get any more confused then we are naturally
Max:	lol Radi :)
kat is always confuddled
Likeee:	Once time we did have bumper stickers printed up.
Likeee:	If we could get those done in mass again.........and I cannot remember who did it last time.........we set up a page where you could send a stamp self addressed envelope and we would send you a sticker
Likeee:	We did that until we ran out.
Likeee:	We also did pens.
LilAcorn:	!!!
Radiance:	was that Papu?
Radiance:	the stickers
kat:	soulds like a Pap idea
CyberWoLfman:	!!!
Likeee:	I think so.
Likeee:	So Max, did you say you had someone that would do it free?
Max:	i think i could manage that :)
kat:	!!!
Max:	pens no..but decals i think r doable :)
Likeee:	no pens please.......that was a nightmare :)
Likeee:	thanks
Max:	even some new tshirt designs i think i could get for u
Likeee:	http://www.outerworlds.com/html/merchandise.html
Max:	not the shirts..but the transfers :)
Likeee:	yep, the artwork
Max:	the heat transfer..just let them buy that then they can have it put on whatever :)
Likeee:	oh ok :)
Radiance:	kain your next
Max:	yea send me the artwork tho :)   for caps and shirts..i think i can get the transfers if not free at least at cost..which is very very cheap  sry
KainRacure:	ok
Chastised Monkey:	!!!
KainRacure:	i recentlly did a few polls in the forums (which btw sadlly not alot of peopel voted on) but the ones who did vote said that there was some things that they woudl liek to see including more fantacy type objects
KainRacure:	i know we have midearth world for buildign but the object there quite franklly suck
pianodavy:	lol
KainRacure:	i personally own a plot neer the gz thats not used
KainRacure:	is there any way we coudl get better objects there
KainRacure:	and more liek i donno dragons or wizard kind of thigns
Eagle 37:	!!!
KainRacure:	also i am  makeing a page that listsa ALL build worlds in the universe, is there some way i could get it put on the ow site cuz it woudl look morre professional, id do all the work 4 it n stuff
KainRacure:	and it would b property of OW
KainRacure:	done
Likeee:	We did have a development team at one time, but I think they are all in college
Likeee:	They were going to develop new objects.
KainRacure:	yeah
KainRacure:	there also are some great free objects out there
pianodavy:	we iz
KainRacure:	i have went and found neumorous things with vul kan for her object path
Likeee:	If they are donated, you can send them to Herb and he will look at them and place them in the world.  
KainRacure:	question onthat btw
KainRacure:	if say we found um in a freebies kind of world in a diff universe can we donate um or woudl we have to talk to the one who made them and ask them to donate the objects themselfs (note they are giving um out free already)
KainRacure:	errrrr it got kinda quiet...
Max:	so long as not copyrighted and free for the using should be ok Kain...but Herb will have to comfirm that i think  or Likee?  ehe
Likeee:	if they are free to anyone to download and use and they do not have a blurb on their website about commercial use, then I would say you are free to use them
LilAcorn:	maybe herb is picking on likee in RL?
Eagle 37:	i want everyone stay tuned to wvrr after LILA couse were going to have her pervness on in a bit
VuL Kan:	we or ok kainit says for any world to use
Peechie:	lol shush i need practice eagle!!
Likeee:	on the list of worlds..............
CarolinaSass:	peechie peechie peeechie
KainRacure:	then i got some stuff imam b sending ot you guys that i grabed
Likeee:	hang on.......discussing with Herb.
KainRacure:	ok
Max thinks Likee is picking herb in rl..i mean ON Herb
kat:	lol
Radiance:	hehe max
Danii:	g'nite all,  sorrie have to go, got to get up early
pianodavy:	take care danni
Radiance:	g.night Danii  Hugs tight
Tobyrae:	huggs Danii rest well
LilAcorn:	k takecaredanii
Max:	niterz Danii  Huggzz..sleep well
KainRacure:	nyte danni
Likeee:	on the list, if you would like to do one, we can convert the info to go on the website.
CarolinaSass:	hugss Danii
KainRacure:	kewl
Danii:	nice to se eyou back radi   *poofs*
KainRacure:	ill get with herb on how he wants the info n stuff then
KainRacure:	im collectign it still
pianodavy:	how's cyberW and snapeL doin 2nite? : )
LilAcorn:	ty all for tuning in :)
Max:	great show Lil ty :))
Tobyrae:	ty LilA..Great tunes!
CarolinaSass:	*S* great tunes Lila...ty
CyberWoLfman:	Great, PianoDavy.  Waiting to be called.  :-)
Tobyrae:	((((CyberWoLfman and Snappy)))) !!! So good to see you
KainRacure:	AFK
CyberWoLfman:	{{{{{Tobyrae}}}}}
Likeee:	ok, we will call on the remaining five and then close the meeting.  going over time here :)
Radiance:	red4  yer up
red4now:	Sporty is still having "issues", any DJ in da mood to cover his slot? <--- cross that out.... never mind, eagle already on top of the problem....*done* (i love my bumper sticker on my car)
Snape Lover:	Hi Toby and Davy. :-)
CarolinaSass:	lol Red
Likeee:	kewlies red!
Radiance:	viral your next
Snape Lover:	{{{{{Tobyrae}}}}}
Radiance:	are you there viral?
ViraL:	sort of
pianodavy:	lol
ViraL:	but u can skip me
Radiance:	okies    lila    its yer floor
LilAcorn:	just to add....how bout keychains??
KainRacure:	im thinking somethign noticable woudl b best, somethign everyone u r in contact with will see
Radiance:	these are great ideas   lets list em on the forum and then get serious 
KainRacure:	keychains ARE kinda small but might make money at the least
LilAcorn:	and i would like to also announce that We at the realtor team could use some more people into the team
VuL Kan:	eberyone sees my keys they hangs from my whitecane
LilAcorn:	done
Likeee:	well, keychains can be put on the merchandise page for sale.
Likeee:	I believe.
LilAcorn:	lol im a key chain lover.... i have globs of keychains everywhere
Likeee:	me too :)  done
Radiance:	CyberWoLfman
CyberWoLfman:	Hate to break up the advertising meeting, but why isn't this meeting open to the public?  Excluding tourists from it makes it appear as though OuterWorlds has something to hide.  While some may think that excluding them is a way of encouraging them
CyberWoLfman:	to spend their money on a citizenship, I  disapprove of that because it sounds too much like an ActiveWorlds tactic, where they dress tourists in either drab gray clothing or in garish clothes you see tourists wearing in movies when they go to places
CyberWoLfman:	like Hawaii.  If potential customers see you have an open community, wouldn't that make them WANT to join?  If they're being un-ruly, a simple ejection would solve that, and as for the dial-up crowd, there's always ejection by computer ID.  I think
CyberWoLfman:	a public meeting looks better to people than a closed one.  Oh, yeah, to those who want it or may have mised parts of it, a log of this meeting will be available on the OuterWorlds Buzz page: www.cyberwolfman.com/owtnews.htm later this evening early
CyberWoLfman:	tomorrow (VRT).
CyberWoLfman:	Done.  ;-)
Likeee:	This is not a public meeting.  This is for the citizens to get together and talk about things that they would like to see happen and things that they want to do.
kat:	tune in wvrr be back on air
Likeee:	done
CarolinaSass:	ty kat
Radiance:	Chastised Monkey
Chastised Monkey:	I saw something about CD's being mailed not being cost effective for the coverage and was wondering if the idea of having the OW browser inculded in software bundles that come with new PC's has been explored?
Likeee:	absolutely!!  One of the probs is, this browser is constantly being upgraded.  by the time they get it together to publish, it is way behind.   We have talked to and succeeded in getting it 
Likeee:	put on CD's, magazines, TV
KainRacure:	well in that case wait till update
Chastised Monkey:	k, done
Likeee:	and if anyone see's an opportunity, please let us know or send them our way.
Likeee:	We do also get asked from time to time and always jump on the chance.
kat:	Hi and Lo band are up on WVRR tune in be as one lol
Likeee:	oh done :)
Radiance:	Eagle
Eagle 37:	yes
kat:	think he sed his piece rad
Eagle 37:	skip me radi busy
kat:	was about peechie djin
Eagle 37:	yeppers did
Radiance:	ooo  well kat ... here ya go  : 0
kat:	oh oh  
Radiance:	opps  gave ya my ferst fish face  ; )
kat:	*Coughs*  Takes dep breath, and hope I do not insult anyone with this idea. There are some of us in here who moan about their weight, men and women included. I for one am included in this. I was just thinking, wondering how feasble it would be to 
kat:	have like a wee proggie in here it wood include a web site where ppl takin part cood up load before dsuring and after pics
kat:	we cood get husbands partners family etc to sponser us
kat:	we all sit at our desks eating NOT good for u foods this may make us eat an apple stead of candy for example
kat:	and we cood use the sponsor money for what was suggested earlier   or
kat:	if ppl want it cood be used for a charity get pics taken Media involved and adbertising for OW
kat:	phewwwww  done what ya think
pianodavy:	*munch munch munch*
Radiance:	lol davy!
Tobyrae shoves her oreos under the desk so Kat doesn't see em
pianodavy:	wha?
kat:	thing is
kat:	it wood certainly give me encouragement
CarolinaSass thinks it could help to have teh support of others in here having the same problems
VuL Kan:	i like stir fries
kat:	and it slike excerisisng its boring alone
red4now:	*wipes easter chocolate from mouth and says with mouth full* mmmmphh...good idea
KainRacure:	*steals toby's oreos*
Tobyrae:	LOL
VuL Kan:	i bought 1 easter bunny still have got it
Likeee:	kinda like a weight watchers in OW?
kat:	done
kat:	si Likee
Jayjay:	<=== doesnt have that problem ,, jogs around jaffa 2 times a day 
Radiance:	I want jelly beans sooo baddd
CarolinaSass:	shush Jay...we dun like joggin
Likeee:	Well, I bet that GJ would give you a free OW website to set it up.
Peechie checks out her booty
KainRacure:	*sword fights so im in shape*
Likeee:	???
VuL Kan:	but i am abit over what my wieght should be iby 10 pounds according to my dietation
CarolinaSass:	lol peechie
red4now:	GJ is the hot tub, but i will make him
VuL Kan:	10 pounds is nothing
Likeee:	we could go to therapy in OW overeaters instead of eating all this fried chicken........
Likeee:	*speaks for self*
Radiance:	peechie  ya have ta stand in line to do that .. lottsa eyes looking at those booty pixals of yers
Peechie:	lol is why im backed agains the wall hehe
KainRacure:	hmmmm
LilAcorn:	just eat water n crackers for 2 weeks..... u will lose weight
VuL Kan:	i eat healthy stir fries or healthy very little conola oil use in it
Radiance:	ooo fried chicken        now I am hungry!  I wasnt hungry before .. thanks allot kat!  lol
kat:	Lila that torture lol
Peechie hugs radi and gives her big smooches
red4now:	yep likee, go fer it kat, set it up, i will take part
VuL Kan:	if fried no chicken for me bake it please
Eagle 37:	i hear my promo
kat:	lol Radi hugssss
Likeee:	me too........
Likeee:	:0)
Radiance:	all this food talk  I want jelly beans .. chocolate .. n fried chicken!  yummers
kat:	hands radi an apple
Tobyrae:	LOL
red4now:	lol
VuL Kan:	i only it chicken baked but the if it someone place abd they or bbqing i will once a year have it bbqed
Radiance:	ooo apple pie!!   looks to gent for the ice cream  I know he always ha it
red4now:	lol
Chastised Monkey thinks eating more fruit is the way to go.
KainRacure:	im eating home made pasta with maranara sause
Tobyrae is getting fat just reading Radi's chat text
Likeee:	Thanks everyone for coming today.  Some great ideas.  Please follow through with them!
KainRacure:	cooking = fun
VuL Kan:	i do not eat desert to often and when i do o preffer to have 2 bites give the rest away
Radiance:	Thank you all!  The Town meeting for 4-24-05  is closed
VuL Kan:	to fattening
pianodavy:	thanx likeee thanx rad
kat:	Good meet Likee n Rad woo hoo wb lady
red4now:	yay!!!   anyone who wants the minutes, t-gram your email addy to me
KainRacure:	who do we ask again for logs?
Peechie:	love you radiiiiiiiiii
pianodavy:	*gives rad a big slobberin kiss an huggg*
Tobyrae:	good meeting....welcome back Radi
red4now:	<--- me
KainRacure:	ok kewlness
Max:	 brb  bow onna phone :)
Likeee:	red4now is the minutes of the meeting lady :)
pianodavy:	nite y'all
red4now:	okay, bbiab, have some blue to erase
CarolinaSass:	hugss sweet dreams Davy
Peechie:	ooooo naughty bloo hehe
CyberWoLfman:	They'll be here, within 24 hours if you don't want to give out your e-mail address to somebody:  www.cyberwolfman.com/owtnews.htm
VuL Kan:	ok i missed the 1st hour and 15 minutes
CyberWoLfman:	I got it.  :-)
CyberWoLfman:	Can even do an .rtf file for you.  ;-)
KainRacure:	same here
KainRacure:	y  i need minutes
Radiance:	kain   red will have the minutes  : )  she is quick
Likeee:	red4now does the official minutes
KainRacure:	yeah
Likeee:	please ask red for the minutes
CyberWoLfman:	Heck with it.  I'll try to have the minutes of the meeting up in an hour.  It won't have any breaks in it, either.  :-)
CyberWoLfman has to remove whispers.  LOL
CarolinaSass:	Fly First Class on  Max Air on WVRR :  http://www.wvrr.com:8008/listen.pls  (high) or http://www.wvrr.com:8003/listen.pls  (low)!!!! WVRR ROCKS !!!!
kat:	woo hoo Maxie  line rec
Radiance:	ooooo Max!!!   *runs to get my feathered fan*
CarolinaSass:	i hear Max
CarolinaSass:	yw
Radiance:	I love max's show
kat:	lol Max  foot n mouth lol;
Peechie wipes her sweaty hands
kat:	ah there she is
CarolinaSass:	you can DO IT Peechie!!
CarolinaSass:	Patches
CarolinaSass turns it up
Max:	for bow..but glad u like it Sassy :)
CarolinaSass:	kewlies...*S i do yea
Peechie is really blonde
CarolinaSass:	no u ain't peechie
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